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Abstract 

This study basically highlighted the effective growth and development of the teacher’s individual 

skills, abilities, self confidence to deliver their knowledge through education in front of the 

students. The value of teacher education is based on teacher’s different innovative activities. . 

Teacher training consists of capability and accomplishment that would entitle and empowers the 

teacher to meet the necessity of the profession. In this study focuses on standards of quality and 

competencies of teachers, professional skills and so on. Teacher education would help teachers 

to plan, proper instruction and conduct effective classroom session or assessment. It refers to 

those skills which help them to expertise in educational field and helps to self reliant in the 

educated society.  
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1. Introduction 

A teacher is the highly valued personality in the society. They are deserves most of the respect 

from every educated society. In the present time, profession of teaching becomes more 

demanding profession day by day. Teacher education expands the value of teaching. It is lead the 

way by feature of teacher education, student teacher, content and teaching strategy. On the other 

hand qualities of education mainly to be depend on quality of teachers. Teacher education 

produced the effective teachers in any where because it develops the attitudes, knowledge, skills 

of teaching, planning and so on. Teaching is a global profession that to be needs understand the 

profession properly; it develops the teacher’s outlook and professional work ethics. In the period 

of globalization professionalizing, powerful teaching is most important and it become greater 

needs in our modern society. Eventually the quality of teacher and teaching is really amazing in 

these days. Now, we can say that teachers are getting most respect in educational field all the 

countries. They also worked hard for their students to teach new things to cope up with the 

modern era. 
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2. Objectives 

2.1)  To study about the effectiveness of teacher education with special reference to present time 

of the society. 

2.2) To study about the significance of teacher education in present era. 

2.3) To study the causes of factors affect in teacher education in the 21st century. 

2.4) To study about the different professional Organizations of Teacher Education in India. 

 

3. Methodology 

In this research paper ‘A Study on the effectiveness of Teacher Education with special reference 

to the Indian Education system’ the subject discussed through Descriptive Analytic method. The 

present study or the research area is based on secondary sources like books, Articles, Journals, 

websites etc. 

 

4. Effectiveness teacher education 

Every student depends on their teachers, who introduce their beginning of life through education. 

Teacher training improves the teacher’s inner abilities, capabilities, and attitudes. Teacher 

education reforms the teachers self confidence to perform their best in teaching-learning process. 

Effective teaching should be includes some important points like; clarification of lesson, 

instructional lucidity, proper knowledge of the lesson, fluency of language, engagement in the 

learning process, student success and so on. Teacher always tries to teach easily for their 

students. Audio-video aids play a vital role in teaching process. It creates new trend of education 

system. Because of these students are give more attention in this teaching process. When a 

teacher adopts new method of teaching it also makes students very curious in this time. New 

thought new information always gives effective result of in their mind. The main vision of 

teacher education is organizing proper training for who are engaging in teaching profession. 

 

5. Significance of teacher education 

In education system, teacher education mainly deals with two types of education like, pre service 

teacher education and in service teacher education. Quality of education depends on quality of 

teacher. Teacher education trained a teacher like guide, motivator, facilitator and expert in 

classroom and outside the school or institutional environment. There are many challenges of 

teachers, that they always face new things. Teacher education helps the new teachers to 

overcome these challenges. It can help to feel more confident about many common problems that 

arise for teachers each day. Teacher training build the confidence of teachers mind, it reflect in 

classroom or outside the classroom. Although, teacher training programs address the new things 

of teaching-learning process also introduced the different ways of teaching in various subjects. In 

this time knowledge of  teachers is matters in teaching process, because reading a book is not 
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enough for students life, teacher also adopt some new skills or method in classroom situation. 

Reflective level or understanding level teaching upgrades the students thinking capacity and 

calculation mind. As well as it can helps the students for further studies.  

 

6. Factors affecting in teacher education 

6.1) Teaching skill: 

In present time, new education system mostly importance about skill based teaching-learning 

process. Teacher also attempts to start some new teaching skills related to their content or subject 

matter. Teaching skills of teachers basically developed through micro teaching, demonstration, 

internship courses during training period. Teacher should be well prepared for using teaching 

skills along the effective teaching or strong rapport building strategies. 

6.2) Subject knowledge: 

Quality of education every time depends on quality of teachers. Only bookish knowledge is not 

sufficient for this globalization era. Also teacher must have minimum knowledge of ICT to teach 

student’s through projectors, online education in difficult time period. It is the full responsibility 

of teachers, how he can present his knowledge in effectively. 

6.3) Personality and behavior: 

Reflect of frame of mind and way of thinking determines the teacher’s personality or behavior. 

Good personality always attracts student’s mind. They feel easy and cooperate with their 

teachers very freely. Discipline is the key for every human being. It makes a people more 

responsible. 

6.4) Experience: 

As teachers, gain experience it reflects the quality of teaching. Not only more teaching or 

learning it provides better knowledge in our education system. Experienced based teaching 

always significant and meaningful for all time in classroom process. It achieved the goal of 

positivity of learner’s interest. Proper abilities, capabilities are necessary for all teachers. 

6.5) Communication and adjustment: 

Speaking about the factors of teacher program it basically related to actual communication with 

their learner. Good communication and adjustment defined the positive interaction between 

teacher and student. The way of communicate, to maximize the comfortable of adjustment 

process. Every teacher should have powerful communication skill and adjustment attitudes. 

Fruitful adjustment develops through social environment.  

 

7. Professional Organizations 

7.1) National Level or Central Agencies: 
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 University Grant Commission (U.G.C) 

 National council of Educational Research and Training (NCERT) 

 National Institute of Educational Planning and Administration (NIEPA) 

 Indian Council of Social Science Research (ICSSR) 

 Centre of Advanced Studies of Education (CASE) 

 National Council of Teacher Education (NCTE) 

7.2) State Level Agencies: 

 State Board of Teacher Education (SBTE) 

 b. Universities Department of Education (UDE) 

 c. Continuing Teacher Education centre(CTEC) 

 d. Distance or Correspondence Teacher Education (D.T.E. or C.C.T.E.) 

 e. Summer Institute of Education (SIE) 

 f. College of Teacher Education (CTE) 

 

8. Conclusion 

In this time teacher education mainly focuses on improves the creation of opportunities and 

ambience to assist sovereignty and transformation among teachers. The teacher will be able to 

accord their best to the students and society. Teacher training reforms the drawbacks of teachers 

in classroom situation and upgrade the service circumstances of teachers. Teacher education 

consists of a variety of appraise for enhancement in the position of teachers, across with effective 

teacher liability and a significant ameliorate in the quality of teacher education. 
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